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VARSITY DEBATERS 
'WtN FIRST MATCH 
rAGAINSTFORDHAM 

Lavender Successful in Arguing 
Repeal of the Baumes 

Law 

Raskin, Lash Earn 
Campus Promotion 

The ,appointment of Abraham H. 
Raskin '31, and Joseph P. Lash '31, 
to the maanging board of The Cam
pus as managing and features edi
tor respectively was announced Fri
day by Abraham Breitbart '3, edi
tor-in-chief. 

NEW YORK CITY, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1930 

t Ten Microcosm Picture. 
To Be Taken Thursday 

The following pictures will be 
taken for the Microcosm on Thurs
day, in the Webb Room: 

11:55 Geology Dept. 
12:00 Phi Delta Mu 
12:10 Phi Kappa Delta 
12:15 Sigma Alpha Mu 
12:3u Sigma Omega Psi 
12:35 Sigma Phi Pi 
12:40 Beta Lambda Phi 

Launch Tag Drive 
To Aid Activities 

To foster interest in extra-curric
ular activities at the :.fain Center, a 
tag drive will be instituted within the 
near future under the sponsorship of 
the several pUblications and the Stu
dent Council. This step was deter
mined upon at the organization meet
ing of a s?ecially-formed activities 
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LAVENDER COURTMEN, 
ROUT CARNEGIE TECH 

IN STIRRING CONTEST 
Musicant High Scorer With 14 Points-Spindell Qnd DePhillips Follow 

With 11 Each-Carnegie Players, Despite Good Passing, u..se 
Opportunities Through Poor Shooting 

-----------------
Raskin, for three terms a member 

GAIN TWO-TO.ONE MARGIN of the associate board and fmmer 
Collegiana editor and movie critic, 

Mart;' Whyman, Juliua Roaenberg, , r~places Harry Wilner '30 who .re
tired last semester to devote hIm
self to his duties as editor of the 
1930 Mi~rocosm. Raskin is also man
aging editor of the latter publica
tion and hliS, in the past, ben a con
tributor to Lavender. 

'Edward Malament Constitute 
Winning Varsity Squad 

12:55 Tau Delta Mu 
1:00 Delta Beta Phi 
1:40 D('lta Sigma Phi 

Business' Center 
Organizes Clubs 

,committee held yesterday afternoon 
in The Campus office. 

A second meeting of the committee 
will be held soon, which representa
tives of all uptown organizations, in
cluding periodicals, clubs and fratern
ities, are requested to attend with a 
view to enlisting their ~upport in the 
campaign. The tag to be distribu
ted bearR the following inscription: 

Outplaying the Skibos in every departmt:nt of the game, the Lav 
ender quintet chalked up their eleventh victory in thi:teen starts. by 
triumphing over Carnegie Tech at the College GymnasIUm on Frl~ay 
night by a score of 48 to 25. The game was rough, 41 fouls beIng 
called, and four men were ejected on pers~nals, two from each team. 
------------- Durmg the tirst half the College 

Dr. R. B. Morris Favored with .two of the judges' 
votes to the one for its opponent, 

Lash, in c~n!."ge of ~!! feature and 
the Lavender debating teain emerg- faculty articles as well as being the 
ed victorious from i,ts initial contest editorial assistant, assumes his post 
of the spring season against 'Ford- after a year and a half of service 
ham University's 'forensic squad last on the associate and editorial boards. 

. I "SUpp01·t College Activities: Respect 
Downtown Student Councd EX-I College TradiUons." 

Awarded 

attack was functioning at top speed 
despite some poor ball handling and 
the spectators were shouting for 60 Prize points. But there was a decided 
let down in the second. The 
Lavender took advantage of every 
chance to score while the Scotch 
missed much too often and when 
faced by the frozen-ball tactics the 
Tech morale was completely de
stroyed. 

plains Proper Conduct of On the committee are Bill Esbitz 
Clubs '31, Leo T. Goodman '31, Oscar H. 

Friday evening in the 'Faculty Room, ILa
n .~ddition hto hris C

l 
amp'u.s actirvitlies, Formal organizatln" of activities at 

' • Sn was t ~ aeu ty edItor 0 ast . 1, ' D maintaining the affirmatiVe of the 'M' the Busmess Center uy the own-
. " S . 1942 year s Icrocosrn. town Student Council occupied the 

Shaftel '31, Sol Obsterfeld '30, Mor
ris A. Herson '31 and Sid Whitman 
'31. These men will be present at 
the next meeting of the Main Stu

His Ph.D. Thesis Adjudged Most 
Valuable Recent Contribution 

to American-Colonial History 

Dr. Richard B. Morris of the De-tOPIC, Resolved: That ectlOn Despite his promotion, he will con- . t' f't Itt' 
of ,the Penal Code of New York, the tmue to conduct the Alcove column." on Thursday, Feb. 20. dent Council on Friday to outline partment of History has just been 

their modus operandi. awarded a prize of one thousand dol-
/

. mam porIOn 0 I S as mee mg 

so-called Baumes Law, 'be repealed." The following societies received 

(['he speakers representing the Col- MAIN COUNCIL permission to hold meetings on these D History of American Law". 

Capt. Spindell OutatandiD". 
Artie Musicant once more re

turned to the role of high scorer, 
with 11 points in the first half, and 
3 in the second. These were tallied 
on 5 field goals and 4 fouls. It was 
Lou Spindell, however, who was the 
outstanding man on the court. It is 
only necessary to say that he played 
his usual game and ch"lk"d up 11 
points. 

lege were Edward Malament ':lO, Cap- ' dates:- MUSICAL COME Y The award was made by the Society 
tain ·Martin Whyman '30,and Julius OFFICER RESIGNS B.A.S., Wed. 1:00. Class of '32, Mon. 
Rosenberg '31. The opp!,sition con- ',' 11:00; Orchestra, Thurs. 12:00; Meno- TO BE REHENRSED 

lars for his volume "Studies in the 

sisted of Philip C. Eisenmenger, Wil- --- ';'ah, Tues. 1:00; Dramatic Society, 
liam J. Ciolko, and 'William R. White, Secretary Bradspies Quits Post Ow. Fri. 1:00; Class of '33, !<'riday-l:30. 

. . Dramatic Society to Hold Try. jr. Dean ReJ~ond acted as chair- ing To Interference in Dance Committee AppolDt"d I Dr. Morris's book was adjudged the f h 
. d th . d outs for All Roles of man or t e everung, an e JU ges Scholarship Intimating that the Student Coun- I best in a competition sponsored by the 

J h K' kl d CI k d J , ."Sh.ip ,A, ho.>," 
were 0 n Ir,an ar.a

n 
ames cil .ex. p.ected. the support of all. t.h.esc,. .. ,.' . societ.ies to determine. the 1lI11st val-

of Colonial Dames of America and 
the National Society of Colonial 
Dames in the State of New York. 

A. Farrel, counselors at law, arid Dr. II t t t 
Plans for the election of a secre- actIVIties m a, cen er ac IVI les, I' I I "ed uable contribution made to American Mary Wyman, Professor of English t f th St d t C '1 t till President Cohen pointed to the ,.s. C., Tryouts for the recent y se eCL t H t C 11 

ary 0 e u en ouncl 0 . I d "Sh' Ahoy" to be colonial history during the last tive a un er 0 ege. the office resigned by Leo Bradspies I dance as "a good way to begin." The muslca come y Ip . ' s' 
Denounce Principals of Law '31 will be announced next week." Dance, under the co-chairmanshiP' pres~nted aS

f 
th: an;ual s~rm~ ~Ut 1_ years. 

D h L C lafiu'r '32 RIn' ""-d Tashman will be held some time in cal show 0 t e ramatlc oCle y, Dr. Krau. Geh Honorable Mention enouncing the ,principles of t e eon a a was ,..pom.., I ' . I • I will be held this afternoon at 3 and 
Baumes Las as essentially and in- temporary 'secretary by A. Harvey of Howard Backenhelmer and rVlng , . 0 d' t Dr. Michael Kraus, also of the Hls-

N 'd ff 'd t f th C "1 the near future according to the com- 4 o'clock m room 3 6, accor mg 0 
herently unsound; the College debat- el or.' ~resl en 0 e ouncl. , . ' . , I an announcement by Ira M. Silber- tory Department, received honorable 

The snappy passing of the Skibos 
was nullitied by poor shooting and 
it was dllc only' totheetl'orts of .:lIfer
ten, their 6 foot 3 inch center, that 
the game didn't become a rout. Be
sides exhibiting some spectacular 
shooting to tally 13 of his team's 
total he consistently gave the ball 
to his mates on the tap. However, 
Frank De Phillips almost matched ers ,proposed a system of titting the Application for the two vaca~t ~IQtee report .. Fu~th~r '~art1culars I stein, '30, president of the Dramatic mention in the competition for his 

punishment to the criminal 'and not positions on the Faculty-Student DI- Will be prmted m t e ampus. 'Society and production man'ager of book, "Intercoiional Aspects of Amer-

the crime, as they claimed is now I scipline Committee. will be'receive.d Clubs Submit Charters the show. ican Culture on the Eve of the Revo- After three minutes of the tirst 
done by Section 1942. They would, at the second meetmg of the CounCIl President Cohen went on to urge Singers, dancer/. comedy leads, half Artie Muskant In'uk" th" icc 
place emphasis on the causes and this Friday. all societies to prepare constitutions members of the Glee Club for har- lution." 
not the effects' of erime, and would Puah Sale of S. C. Cards as a necessary step in general organ- mony work, and specialty acts, will Or. Morris's monograph was his 

his score with 11 markers. 
Muaicant Scorea Firat Point 

judge the criminal as a man to be The sale of Student Council Ac- ization. Such constitutions must be be considered 'for parts in the show. doctoral dissertation at Columbia Uni-
treated and reformed instead of a tivities Fees to freshmen and clubs submitted to Abe Hominic1c of the Men interested in learning or taking 
criminal to be punished in proportion was reported at the meeting. Over Club Committtee before Wednesday part in the technical end of the pro
to the magnitUde of his crime. 100 tickets were sold last Thursday 26th. duction should see Morton Liftin '32, 

with a foul shot. Merten's pretty 
side goal was followed by clean 
shots by Trupin and Mu~icant. De
Phillips tallied on a long pass and 
on two foul tries as the Lavender 
took It lead which they never 108t_ 
In the next few minutes Shumacher 
tallied twice, Musicant sank a one
handed side shot, and Webster and' 
Leonard scored fouls to make the' 
score 11 to 8. 

versity. The author has just recently 
published, in collaboration with Or. 
Evarts B. Greene of Columbia Uni-The Lavender pointed to the pos- and all organizations will be visited Time was also devoted to the elec- stage mal'.lIger, at the tryouts. 

th
O k t f th b' f t' f M B k d M Sh d t versity, President of the American sibility of a system of psychological IS wee 0 en orce e uymg 0 IOn 0 r. en 0 an r. epar 0 One Act Play Conted 

reform for criminals, as is illustrated fees by all students engaged in ac- the executive committee of the Coun- Four centers have indicated their Historical Association, "A Guide to 
by the preventive detention experi- tivities under the superyision of the cil and to an insignia report by Ber- willingness to take part in the one- the Principal Sources for Early tAmer-
ment being carried on at Camp Hill, Student Council. nard Weil. act play contest being sponsored by ican History (1600-1800) in the City 
England today, which would remove President Robinson. Those who have of New York" (Columbia University 
the ~e~essity of permanent isolation Dean Edttvards Lauds 23rd St Men been heard from to date al'e the Wll- Press), and, in collaboration with Pro-
of cl'lmlDals. It attempted to show a I • loughby Evening Center, Queens fessor J. Salwyn Schapiro of the de-disru~tion in the judicial ~ystem, aSI For Support During Construction Evening Center, Main Day and Even- partment of history, a high school seen m the reluctance of Judges and ing Centers. I 
district-attornies to comply with the more seats in the Auditorium, one "Ship Ahoy," which will be given Continued on Page 3) 
stringency of the Baumes Law, which, By George W. Edwards, Dean of black-board after another, and "mira- as the Varsity Show of the semester, 

as Martin Whyman stated, offers the School of Business and Civic bile dictum" - 011e elevator after an- w~nt into the hands Of. a spe~ial com- Mural To Be Placed 
loopholes for the hardened criminal. Administratilin. other installed! Here was growth. mlttee of the Dramatic SocIety con-

Reasoning Called Tbeoretical Inexperienced Freshmen and veteran sisting of Ira M. Silberstein, Morton In Lincoln Corridor 
Fordham's representatives claimed It is to be oped that someone WIll in a new movement, the details of h . Seniors soon felt they were pioneers Liftin, and Herman Heiser, a gra-th t th d th I d'd k f busl' duate member who is to be in charge a e reasoning of the affirmative recor e sp en I wor 0 our - which will be told over and over again 

<Continued on Page 4) 

FROSH DEBATING TEAM 

MEETS N.Y,U. JAYVEES 

With the tirst debate scheduled for 
the end of March age.inst the New 
York University Junior Varsity team, 
Herbert Whyman '33, freshman de
bating manager, has announced that 
several POsitions on the tirst and sec
ond Yearling teams are still open. 
Candidates should apply in room 214 
at 12 O'clock, tomorrow or Thursday, 
prepared to speak on sO:.Ie local topic. 
Any candidates tinding this ar
rangement inc{)nvenient should com
muni~ate with Mr. Kleintield of the 
PUblic Speaking Department, Frosh 
coach, or with the manager of the 
tealll. 

t d t 'nc last September of all dance numbers, over the week neSd s u en s 'Sl e . when the Class of 1933 as successful 
'rhey came into a building still un- end 'for the purpose of adapting the 

busineS5 and profesionap "nen will Co 
tin ish ed, with class work often inter- . h accepted show written by Bert' t- be placed at 'the eastern end of the 
rupted by the instaliation of equip- gather in their reunions m t e years ton, Harry Wilner, Al Lebedinsky,. Lincoln Corridor in the space over 
mP.Ilt, hy the work of demolition over- to come. alld Samuel Kurtzman to the stage. President Robinson's office. It will 

A mural painting depicting the 
great educators of the world, and 
entitled ''The Great 'i'eachers," will 

head, by the incessant staccato of the Looking now toward the future we be put in place as soon as the pre-
drills and steam hammers above, all hope that this year will see the ful- CAMPUS LITERARY ST AFPS Iiminary painting and remodeling of qUI'te different from the cloistered tillment of many of our hopes of the walls will be finished. 
seclusion of the uptown building. No past. Durmg e commgye:ar we op . th' h e WILL CONVENE THURSDAY 
wonder that some of our seniors felt to be of real assistance to our stu
bomesick for St. Nicholas Heights, dents in the tield of vocational guid
and regretted the separation from ance. We are planning the operation 
the mother college, and I dare say of an office which will serve as a 
that many of the teaching staff often Placement Clearing House for posi
had that same feeling. However, the tions offered through the assistance 
difficulties which wer:: el'feol1ntered of students, faculty and alumni, and 
showed the mettle of Business stu- friends of the College. In this work 
dents. The student body quickly we hope particularly to obtain the 
grasped the historic movement in cooperation of older City Co!lege 
which they were taking part. One graduates. O?r .Bureau of. Busmess 
could see day by day how progress Research dUl'lng the commg year 
was being made - more and more I ' .. 
chairs in the class-rooms, more and (Con,Ir<lIed on Page 4) 

All members of the literary staffs 
of The Campus are required to attend 
a meeting to be held Thursday at 
12:05 in the Campus editorial offices, 
room 411 according to an announce
ment by Abraham Breitbart '30, edi
tor. .Attendance, especially for mem
beTS of the new~ toal'd, is mandatory. 

The meeting has been called for 
the purpose of reorganizing an(l re
assigning tasks. In addition, Briet
bart will outJin~ the functions of 
those recently advanced. 

The canvas, by Mr. A. J. Bag
danove of the Townsend Harris fac
ulty, is the gift of the class of 1901. 

Taking three years for its comple
tion, Mr. Bagdanove has employed 
as his theme a colorful represent
ation of the leading lights of pract
ically all the important religions of 
the world. 

The Jewish religion is represented 
by Abraham and MOdes-the christian 
religien by Christ while Mohammed 
and Zoroaster represent the Moham
medan and Aryan races. 

Colle .. " Freezea Ball in Second Half 
'''he College then started a rally 

"llal netted 15 points. Musicant 
droI', 'ed in two from afar and De. 
Phillips scored twice by cir(!Jing his 
man.Spindell tallied on the center 
play and Trupin made good after a 
fast cut. Musicant's foul made the 
score 26 to 8. . 

Nease made good on a foul shot 
and Spindell got his second baskp.t. 
Gold replaced Trupin who had been 
forced out thru personals and Tras 
went in for High. Merten scored two 
pretty goals, one a left-handed run-

'(OO1l.tinued on Page 4) 

DOWNTOWN COURTMEN 
PREP~':'~E FOR SqHEDULE 

Working with the stars of last 
term'a intramural tournament as a 
nucleus, Coach Sam Liss, eaptain of 
last year's quintet at the College, il!l 
whipping into shape a Business Center 
basketball team. 

A schedule is b.eing prepared by 
Manager Julie Kramer that, in addi
tion to the regular intramural games, 
will probably include Wagner Col
lege, Long Island Un!v~rsity and 
eeveral of the smaller up-state and 
Jersey colleges. 
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wqt \ampus the faculty, wllose main job it is to further 
scholastic aims, looh with dismay upon an 
institution turning out young men and wo
men who have book knowledge, but very lit
tle a,ppeal otherwise. They realize the im
portance of character in the future success 
of the college graduate. 
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Martin N. Whyman ·31.. ............. , ... Buslness Manager 
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Here on the Heights we are pt:rilously 
dose to filling up our buildings with a lot 
of people who have no proper sense of val
ues who don't realize that physical well
bei~g and experience rined from parti~
pating in activities wi! . be gr~at assets ~n 
later life that scholastIc attainments will 
often be l~st sight of in the face of a r.lyriad 
of other requisites for succes~. The p~esent 
campaign to stir up student Interest In ac
tivities has stressed precisely tnese points; 
Elsewhere we have answered the objections 
that students may have to a college life of 
work and recreation. And it is ",ith Dean 
Marvin's statement in mind that we urge 
the College to take time out and play 
around a bit. 

----0----
WOMAN SUPERIOR - II! 

The text for today, brethern and cistern, is con
tributions. Ever since I published a letter, squa~rons of 
hog-tied verse haye been hobbli~g into my mail box 
with halting feet and crippled rhythm. Even so, this is 
a great idea because I have classes all day and a date 
all night (?). Exhibit A: 

To L.S_ 

Your smile sets 
Little bells tinkling 
In my heart 

And they chime so joyously. 
Please, my little Goddess, 
Don't oh, don't frown, 
Else the little bells 
Will grow rusty 
And groan 

And wither away my heart. 

-Hiawatha 

MANAGING BOARD 
Abrah.'lJll H. Raskill '31 ... , ... _ ....... Managing Editor 
Joseph P. LnHh '31 ......... _ ............... l .. 'eatures F.:dltor 
Delmore Brickman '~O ........ , .. ~ ........... Sports Editor 
Leo Abraham ':n ......... ,.... ~HW8 EE~udlltor 
Benjamin Selsun '31 New8 '" tor 

H AS the modern college woman a pecu
liar attitude towards marriage? Is the 

lady who possesses a degree more likely to 
pursue a career than a husband? Several 
intellectual gentlemen report, after a dose J 
study of these questions, that the market I Now this is a marked symptom of some form of 
for marriageable college females is on the complex whether sex or inferiority is doubtful because 
rocks. And they are considerably alarmed. of insuf~icient evidence. But at least it doesn't attempt 

But there really should be no objection I to rhyme like this one: 
to this, since: i;: is the fruition of a number ARHO('IA'I'Jo; BOARD 

Howa.rd Ha('kenhclm(~r 'ao ,., ......... _ ........ (Downtown) 
Mosea RlchlLfilson ':~O Usear- H. Shaftel '31 
George S\rgel '3~ Murray Greenfeld ':n 
Julius Wei." '30 M~'!:~~ rt~~~ :3~ 
r.::~II1f.. li;~dli;~n'3,hl Anthony Torino '32 

Chnrlt"9 A. Ullmann '32 
Irving Tashmnn '31 ................................. (Dowlltown) 

NE,VlS BOARD 
Nolan Thrope '31 ilerna.rd BJoom~ 
Aaron Add('lston '32 Felix Ocko '33 
,samuel S. Ellman '32 W. ArthUr Sehatteles '33 

t~<;,x·~~(~,1~oF~U~cr '32 }lr:\~1~t S~t~rti'~~ti :~i 
Hun':\" Itoijen(eld '32 Samuel Gise '32 
Au::sttn ,J. nOl1ht ':t:: Rfehnrd Greenblatt '33 
Arthur Karger' ':-13 H\?cnard H(Lrkavy '33 
Harry RO~H:nrf~Jd '33 r.~t)UIH K~nowitz '33 

Downtown 
JerOillc SamuE'is '3t Julian Dundes '33 
~'ranklyn o\",e8lcin '33 Leonard Levinson '33 

SPJl:(,IAf. CONTHrUUTons 
Hnrry W IInor ':10 RoIJerl H. Shellnl'd ':13 

BUSINESS BOAlID 
HOW'arrl 'V(lIllt '32 .... , .... " ....... Advertising :tlnnager 

if~'~~~~rtEi-'(>~~:!;;-:,~t~3;3~ ... :·.:·:: .. :.:·ct~J(~~t~:~p~bJ~d~I~) 
1\1Url'~¥ Oal·tner '13 ... , .......... ClJ'c . .Mgr. (Downtow'l1) 
~~~an SQ~w~~fijr,~31 ................. , .. sl~1Jo:'"~:~~~~~ 
Leonard E. Cohen '31 Abraham Jacobs '31 
J\-1ortilllf'r Cowpn '32 Abraham Stone ':W 
Ira LauHchcr '33 Milton .. Jacobowitz '32 

Arnold Levy '32 

ASSOClA'l'E BUSINESS BOARD 

11~~l~nl];\. DtiJ;~Y:~'i1n'3'i1 si~~~~r ~~~~; :g~ 
Milton Goldstein '32 FrederIck Jonas '32 
Isldoro Klausner '32 Morris Nadler '32 
Howu.rd C. Nicholas '32 Moe N08Chkc:i '32 
Henn .. an Hot h ':12 1\-IaT\~ln Sosnoskl '3::5 

g:~~~~ i.~1!~~~;~~n '~:3 Arth~ru~.nK~~lJ~~; :~g 
Jules Berg '3:! Philip Dachslager '32 
Luuls .Elbaum '32 l\{orris B. SokolOff '32 
Seymour Cohon '33 Edward J. I-J:a!prin '33 
.fnck S. Isaacson '33 Jerry' Klrshbaum '33 
Maurice 1\tuHzor '33 IrvIng Schneider '33 
Gilbert Schwartz '33 Gabriel Znkln '33 

Joseph Fox '33 
Milt Blum '33 

UMO~~M.UO 

Issue Editor ." """'''''' JULIUS WEISS '30 

WORK AND PLAY MA~E THE MAN 

of interlocked natural causes, each of which 
has a logical validity. The American col-
lege woman has examined the relative val
ues of marriage and a career, and has 
found, in the main, that the latter course 
is so -much more attractive and profitable 
that a contemplation of marriage becomes 
almost intolerable. 

There is abundant reason for her de
cision. The woman graduate of a modern 
college thinks herself so much more intelli
gent than her masculine, companion that to 
submerge herself in the comflarative tor
pidity of marriage would be to commit in
tellectual suicide. Further, she looks upon 
the abysmal stupidity of the modern man 
and turns away, lest her smile of pity be 
interpreted as admiration, 

It seems, 
Your object is sublime-
To make hit and bit a rhyme-
A most proper means of merriment 
But much to mine own sorriment 
You're not salacious 
Or e'en rapacious, 
You're not portentous 
And less licentious-

-Asymptote. 

Although Asymptote thinks I don't approach him, 
I think he is just about the limit. His dumb hyperboles 
are ~ra~ticallY infinite in extent and his m~nta1ity is 

In spite of the trezied machinations of 
man, woman is entering those realms of 

I indeterminate, not ,to say zero. Besides his eyes are human endeavor which unti but very re-
cently have been denied her. At present absolutely convergent. To let that guy's life be con
she is emerging from the metamorphosis tinuous is ;t. sin, of cos. Pm not tl",{ing to be, partial, 
of the utliversity and entering into the cat- but in differentiating between gO:ld and bad it is my 
adysm of life with infinitely greater confi· function to be explicit. Sum of his concepts must be the 
dellce and attainments than were ever given d t f . d' r d t th th d Th' t-
to man. And she usually manages to shine pro uc 0 a mm me me 0 e n egree. IS. OU 
brilliantly in her execution of the tasks I burst was necessary, because a fellow shouldn't pICk a 
which hitherto have belonged to man alone. pen name like that when I am taking nine credits of 

~'Evidences of this are seen in the scintit- mathematics, but I guess this will be sufficient. How
lating careers of Miri:lm Ferguson, Mabel ever, Asymptote, even if he doesn't rhyme any better 
Walker Willebrandt, Aimee Semple Mac- than George Siegel, has been convinced that 
Pherson and the legions of others no less 
illustrious. Indeed, the wonder of it all is 

Really, I'm a very remarkable feJlow 
With a cherry hello, 
And a disposition m~llow. 
An outlook philosophical, 

Modern Painting 

GALLERY touring has al

ways been niggardly in its 
rewards. Probably should we de
sire to make social capital of 
our visits to the museum, they 
might not seem so fu~ile. But to 
approach a painting in the deadly 
and deliberate manner of the 
young lady who Inakes 'mental 
notes of "the romantic blue in 
Winslow Homer" reminds one too 
graphically of people' "on the 
make." Lack of stimulation, 
however, both cerebral and emo
tional has not overcome our 
humility-~s it has our colleague 
from lard Str~et7"to the point 
of making ~1lIf ',e'xclaim, "Thirty 
splotches!" • 

... Modern art affects most peo
ple,to generalize crudely, in two 
ways: not understanding it, some 
boldly shout, "Thirty splotches," 
which translated is the Philistine 
arrogance of, "I know what I 
like;" others, bewildered, use a 
trip down to the Museum of Mo
dern Art as a peg to hang up a 
few significant questions as to
what are the specific joys in a 
landscape or a still life. One 
suddel!ly wants to know the dif
fel,'ence between a color-reproduc
tion of Rembrandt and the QI'ig
inal carivas, disregarding garish 
colors in the former. That mo
dern art in its neglect of recog
nizable subjec,t matter has set 
a few of us probing into the ioun
dations and rewards of our ap
preciation seems sufficient justifi
cation for modern art. 

* * * • 
OUR own labors in art mUse

seums and galleries have 
been so unproductive of delight 
that now we are appalled by our 
previous self-satisfaction. In 
early high-school days we used 
to make forays on roller skates 
down to the Metropolitan Mu
seum. We would stand defiantly, 
though blushing hotly, in front 
of all the nudes, and the drop
sical obesity - so appealing to 
young men just beyond puberty-
of a Venu8 by Veronese would 
ignite an emotional glow whose 
burning pervasivness might be 
carried over to a Virgin by Raph
ael. In time, nudes lo .. t their 
fascination and so did Raphael 
and the other mastprs. 

BUSINESS CENTER SOPHs 
BEAT FRBJHMEN IN RUSH 

Downtown S.OPhs, scored Il 'fictory 
over the yearh!lgs In a raging rush 
arranged in the gym by Charles Wer. 
theimer '30, chairman of the Frosh_ 
Soph committee. Dr. Richter, faculty 
adviser of the Sophomore class, COm_ 
mended the '33 men urging them to 
enforce the "commandments" sBcred 
to every Frosh. • 

B.A.S_ INDUCTS MEMBERS 
The Business Administration So

ciety of the Downtown Centre haa 
started a semester's activity with the 
induction cf thirty new members. 
Some 46 more applicants hsve yet to 
be interviewed and considered next 
week. 

Pl~s are now being formulated 
to have important alumni in the field 
of business to assist undergraduates 
in selection a vocation. 

If you are plannibl' to becolDe a 
private aecretary, lOUD 

SHORTHAND 
Shorthand &: IN ONE MONTH Typewritinl' 

from Professor Miller, who taught at 
Coillmbia University FIVE YEARS. 

MILLER INSTITUTE 
OF SHORTHAND 

1465 Broadway, at 42nd Str .. t 
Phono Wisconain 9330 

Evening c:ourae requires 10 to J2 
weeks_ 85% of my students are 
c:ollege people. 

C.C.N. Y. KEYS 
FOR ALL STUDENTS 

See the New General 
Students' Keys at the Co-op Store 

$1.65 nnd $2.25 
Club and FraternIty Pi~ Committee. 

are invited to Visit U8 

L. Berger Co., Inc. 
GOLD SMITHS 

Chains, Medals, Cups and Trophies 
79 FIFTH AVE. at 161h Street 

College Dept. - Sol Berger '27 

The George Washington 
A Residential Hotel 

EDUCATORS are constantly urging the 
undergraduate to make his stay at col

lege a well-rounded one. The all-work-and
no-play attitude is looked upon as a distinct 
deterrent to character development. From 
Dean Walter Marvin of Rutgers comes a 
statement pointing out that the greatest 
good of collegiate existence is to be ob
tained by a balanced interest in the scholas
tic, social and athletic activities of the col
lege. Too much emphasis~ on anyone of 
these will have its effect upon the personal
ity and success of the finished college pro
duct. 

that man has not become the secondary 
factor in human life long before this. As 
it is, the modern man finds himself being 
outwitted and defeated at every step by the 
superior intelligence and sagacity of the 
modern woman. But after all, as one young 
lady defined it, "Progress is Man trying to 
satisfy Woman." 

And matters freshman-sophical 
Almost fill me with disgust 
For you know me, I trust, 

A brief allegiance to Greek and 
Roman temples followed. But a 
chance glimpse of Pierre Cot's 
Storm. revived our interest in 
painting. This last canvas had 
the faculty of so quickening our 
sensibilities that we then saw 
beauties in all the paintings. A 
Still Life by Cezanne has a sim
ilar effect on us today, We ac
quired a maudlin sympathy for 
Whistler and Bastien-Lepage. 

23 LEXINGTON AVE., at 23rd STREET 

Ten Minutes from Everywhere 

New York City 

The Dc-an's statement is unusually strik
ing in that it comes directly from the fac
ulty. of the institution. He says in part: 

"The faculty doesn't demand that tho 
undergraduate be exc:lulively a .tudent_ 
Tho ideal nndergraduate i. the one who 
c:an c:ombine oocial lif .. , athletiC:I and 
oc:holarship. When I me .. t luc:h a man I 
take off my hat to him. 

"We do not want a c:ountry .. lub at 
Rutgera or .d any other univeroity. We 
do want a c:ollege with a 6ne locial 
and outdoor life. At the lame time We 
do not want the idol of our c:ollege men 
to be merely an athlete or a bookwonn 
or a locial light, but a c: .. mbination of 
the three. A student body c:omposed en
tirely of pale, thin, short-sighted grinds 
would make everyone of us wi~h to 
clole the "ol!"ge." 

This is no mincing of facts. Where one 
of the three constituents of undergraduate 
life is ,neglected deterioration sets in. Even 

" 

I've an attitude quite cynical 

----0----
To be a very remarkable fellow. 

ADVICE TO READERS 

I F someone tells you that Hemingway is 
the best of American novelists, transfix 

him with a basilisk stare and murmur, "No' 
hablo Ingles." Neither does Hemingway. 

When you read in any issue of any lit
erary publication that another "greatest" 
novel has been written, lay a wisp of crepe 
at the door of another defunct cerebellum. 

And I know I've reached the pinnacle 
Of mental evolution. 
I'm devoid of all pollution 
Disregarding most convention 
Unpossessed by all pretention 

When another genious is brought to your 
attention, remark, "That makes fifty thous
and in the last five years. And they are 
worth fifty thousand paper roubles." 

If you desire to keep well-informed on 
the best of current books, read the reprints 
of seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth 
century works. 

Discount any advertisement by half and 
take the exact opposite and' you will have 
an approximation of the truth. 

But do not, under anr circumstances, 
overlook the Sat Eve Post, Liberty, Collier's, 
the American. As advertisements have said 
so wittily, "Ten million people can't be 
wrong." 

-Minnelota Daily 

----0---_ 
THE CAMPUS is pleased to announce 

the prumotion to the Managing Board 
of Abraham H. Raskin, as Managing Editor, 
and Joseph P. Lash, as Features Editor. 

For I'm a very remarkable fellow. 

Women are not permitted to smoke in the Alcoves, 
according to a notice posted by one L. T. (not so) Good
man. By a legal technicality, however, the college can 
still be kept happy. The notice does not prohibit get
ting hot, provided they don't get so hot that they smoke. 
Freshma!l should have skipped this paragraph. 

"A careful search has already been instituted to 
choose the twelve most sex-appealing men in the college 

for the chorus of "Ship Ahoy."-The Campus, Feb. 21, 
1930. 

Well, that leaves room for ohree more because nine 
of them are 

EMt-R 

We do not regret this episode. 
Young men who never read 
Frank Merriwells nor liked Ros
sini's William Tell end up by 
wearing winged collars and talk
ing about the Absolute. But 
one's taste becomes finer and 
naive appreciation no longer pos
sible, We became very ecorn
ful of Pierre Cot and Whistler 
and did not understand nor like 
Raphael. From Barnes' Art in 
Painting w" learned that story 
was irrelevant to painting; that 
the important element WaS de
sign. 

Our qUest for design has been 
a very fruitless one. Pulling of 
hair, squinting of eyes, stamping 
of feet left Madonnas unmoved 
and tranquil. Lines did not 
flow nor masses balance one 
another. Like Matthew Arnold, 
we were between two worlds; one 
dead-the other Powerless to be 
born. 

J.P.L. 

(To be continued) 

Just opposite our 
School of Commerce 

also the home of the 
CITY COLLEGE CLUB 

SINGLE ROOM HOMES 

each with private bathrooms 
112.50 to 117.50 weekl,y 

No lease required 

also 

HOUSEKEEPING SUITES 
In the Studio Apartment. 

adjoining the hotel 

furnished or unfurnished 
weekly, monthly or longer 
fulJ hotel service optional 

POPULAR-PRICED RESTAURANT 

I -
CLUB BREAKFASTS. 

7 to 10:30 A.lIf. - - 15c. tv 50c. 

LUNCHEON 
Noon to 2:30 P,M. - liSe. 

DINNER 
6 to 8 :30 P.~r. - - $1." 

also n In cnrte 

BARTH 
operated by 

HOTELS CORPORATION 
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SpEAKING CONTESTS II 23l'd STREET II Netv Hygiene Course Teaches Students 
TO BE HELD MAY Z t=-====::=!.I.. Subtle Art of Falling Down Gently 

cules and the agility of Mercury. 
So reasoned the' Hygiene Depalt. 

ment in instituting the experimental 
course last term in a few sections and 
this term in extending it to all class· 
es. While calisthenics are not en-

JAYVEE TROUNCES 
NEWTOWN· BY Z8-10 

Sandham, Freiberg, Roemer Prizes 
to Be Awarded Winners of 

Speech, Poetry Contests 

The annual oratorical contests 

sponsored by the Pu.,lic Speaking. De· 
p'artmpnt ,including competition in 
extemporaneou~ speech and poetry 
declamations will take place on Fri· 
day evening, May 2, in the Great Hall. 
The George Augustus Sandham and 
Freiberg Prizes will be awarded to 
the winners of t\ie Extemporaneous 
Speech Contest while the winners of 
the Poetry Declamations Contest will 
reed','" the R"lmer Award. 

'rile topic for the ex,temporaneous 
.speech is "Extra Curricular Activi· 

, ties in the Colleges and Universities 
of· the U. S." Candidates for the 
prizes in the contest are advised to' 
make a tborough study of all aspects 'I 
of this subject in order to be pre· 
ared for the specialized topics which I 
will be subsequently selected. 

All Branches to Comp .. te 

Students in any branch of the Col· 
lege, day and evening sessions, are 
eligible to compete for the extemp. 
oraneous prizes if they have taken 
Public Speaking 5 or are now pur· 
suing that course. Contestants will 
be required to present an extempo· 
raneous address on some phase of 
the assigned topic to be posted on 
the morning of the day of the elimi· 
nation contest. 

The date of these eliminations for 
extemporaneous speakers as well as 
the exact rooms and hours will be 
announced at a later date at the var· 
ious centers. The specific directions 
for preliminary trials at the Business 
Centel'. !Da~ S~ssion ha1vp. al'rleadY 
been announced. The first trial at 
that Center will be held Wednesday, 
March 5, at 2 p.m. in room 4()5. Each 
speaker will be allowed seven minutes. 
:A. specific subject wiIl be posted at 
1 o'clock on the bulletin board. Final 
trials for this contest will be held at 
the Main Branch on March 21 at 
3 p. m. 

Quali6cation. for Poetry Prize 

c"andidates for the Roemer Prize in 
the Poetry Declamation Contest must 
have taken or must now be taking 
either Public Speaking 3 or 4: Con· 
testants are to present a memorized 
poetry selection at the first elimina
tion trials scheduled for all centers 
of the College on days and in roms 
to be announced at the various cen· 
tel's. The poetry declamation trials at 
the Downtown Center Day Session 
will take place on Wednesday, March 
12 at 2 p. m. in room 405. The final 
trials for poetry declaimers will take 
place on Ma"~h 28 at 3 p. m. in the 
Main Building. 

Any instructor in the Public Speak· 
ing Department can be consulted for 
·additlonal information. 

UPTOWN MENORAH BALL 
TO BE HELD MARCH 15 

Plans for a Purim Ball on March 
16 and a regular Hebrew circle and 
clas,es and wllekly I discussions on 
Jewish problems were laid· at the 
first meeting of the Uptown Menorah 

.. _. last Thursday. The College society 
has joined the Inter Varsity Menorah 
Council comprising the Jewish clubs 
of Hunter, N. Y. U., and Columbia. 
A play and concert will be given 
sometime in April, Secretary Lasker 
announced. 

DR. MORRIS WINS PRIZE 

(Continued from Page 1) 

text, entitled "Civilization in Eu· 
rope." (Houghton Mifflin). 

He is at present engaged in con· 
n~tion with the Ameq.:an Legal 
HIstory Conferance in the editing and 
publishing of early American legal 
sources, ~'ld is a member of the work· 
ing committee which includes Pro
fessors Felix Frankfurter of the Har
vard Law School, Charles M. Andrews 
of Yale UniversitY, and John Dickin
son of the University of Pennsylva
nia Law School. 

A Deviating Economist 
HELL. Routine Day. Sa. 

tan presiding. Several heav. 
en·rejected earthly characters ap. 
pear as candidates for Hades 
they are, a Communist, a Prude; 
a Rake, a Capitalist, an Average 
Man, and several U. S. Senators. 

Satan: Well, well, what a mis. 
erable bunch of half·baked sin. 
ners this is. The quality is cer. 
tainly deteriorating t.hese modern 
days. Nothing but petty larceny 
moral illiterates. Lord, When I 
remember the MEN they used to 
send here. Well, times change. 
Here, you, what are you trying to 
get in here for? 

,'Communist: Beeal,<e thC3G 

jackasses up in Heaven wouldn't I 
let me in there! And look here, 
r object to being herded with this 
gang, I object·. 

Satan: None of lhe objecting 
stuff here. If you're not good 
enough for Heaven then you're 
not 'bad enough for Hell. Take 
him away! Next! 

Prude: I can't understand why 
I didn't get in Heaven, when all 
my life I punished indecent dis. 
play of thoughts, bodies, baby 
carriages, and hot dog stands. 

Satan: Hm, you have a 
mighty nasty record, all right, 
and when the returns are all in 
it might be sufficient to admit you 
here. Yes, you set back clean, de· 
cent thinking about fifty years, 
and then there will be more of 
your breed to carryon the good 
work. O. K. its not the kind of 
grand sinfulness I like best, but 
in this day of mediocrity, its not 
so bad. Let it in! You, there, 
step up! 

Rake: I did a lot of bad things 
on Earth and I'm proud of it. 
Let me tell you··· 

Satan: Stop, stop I I'll not 
listen to filth even if this is Hell. 
Kick him out! 

Capitalist: I gave millions for 
hospitals, prisons, schools .. I was 
the great~st philanthropilst of 
my time. There is no reason for 
my being rejected from Heaven·· 

Satan: Especially when you 
made so sure you were going 
there, eh? Yes, I quite agree. 
This is the sort of case I love. 
When after long years of grasp· 
ing devilment, and after longer 
years of smivking hypocrisy, you 
believe yourself to be on the 
the right side of the ledger. This 
man points with \pride to his 
works. and forgets that he serves 
me more in getting the where· 
withal than in his spending a 
tithe for show. Righto, let him 
in, and shove more coal on! 

Average Man: What was my 
mistake? I never en-ed that I 
know of, why am I 'here? 

Sat.an: My pet! You're mis
take wa~ in being average. You 
hid in a shell. You allowed my 
evil forces, to work to their 
heart's content. You Were the 
man who didn't "\tote. You were 
the man who shut his eyes to 
graft. Yes, you can come in, 
for without you, GOO would win! 

One Senator: This is an con· 
templated outrage in order to de· 
fame our characters and··· 

Satan: The same old line of 
unadulerated - • -Well, I won't 
swear it isn't nice. Let me see, 
ah yes, you represented the big 
interests? Well, that was a 
good job. Oh, yes, and there is 
my friend who always ran on a 
dry ticket you helped me con
siderably, ~J!ti I'm grateful. This 

LUPE VELEZ 
ON OLD 

TO SING 
GOLD HOUR 

Lupe Velez, "Whoopee Lupe" of 
the films, is going to sing again over 
the air w~en she appears as guest 
artist in the Paul Whiteman·Old 
Gold thdio hour tonight. The young, 
dashing, brown-eyed ru;exican film 
beauty will face the mIcrophone at 
Los Angeles and cast her iatest song 
hit, "Caribbean Love Song", over ~he 
air on the Columbia Broadcastmg I 
~ystem at 9 o'clock, eastern standard 
tIme. 

Most people do not know how to 
fall down. 

This was the statement by John J. 
Daly, noted authority on physical 
training and instructor in the C. C. N. 
Y. Hygiene Department, as he point
ed out the values in the new Hygiene 
curriculum which was inaugurated 
last week. 

When a person is upset, instead of 
falling on a part of his body cush. 
ioned by muscle and capable of 'vith. 

is the sort of a bunch that I like. 
Hypocritical to the poinJ; of self· 
convincement. Rotten· to the 
core, but with a faculty of get· 
ting elected to office. Let them 
eH in, thei"~ i:s worK ior them 
here. Who is this last stray? No 
more? Bank the fires, while we 
wait for the records of these new 
members, some of them might 
have been misplaced. We have 
got to uphold the reputation of 
Hell, but it getting harder and 
harder. Yet, I'll raise the re
quirements once more. The 
m~iocrity of these.·····_···. 
Note Next week sincere eco· 
nomic philosophy. 

Robert W. Shepard. 

standing the concussion, he usually 
exposes himself to the WQrst injury 
by throwing his hands in front of 
him. ' 

value as a warming·up exercise, the 
tirely elimiJl\alted becau. of their 
usual floor wo..-=. i~ cut avwn to one 
month. 

Lavender Reverses 'Early Season 
Defeat in Carnegie Game 

Preliminary 
One o.f the practical results '01 

tile new physical training program 
at City College will be the training At the beginning of the term, the A new and better Jayvee quintet 
of the individual how to handle him. class is divided into four permanent handed a 28-10 trimming to Newtown 
self In emergency, whether the enter· groups, which form the unit for the H. S., runner·up in the Queens P.S. 
gency be so simple and yet so difficult special activities throughout the term. A.L. championship, in the Carnegie 
a thing as falling down, or becoming The hygiene period begins with fifo 

te . t· f I' th . t l' prelim at the College gym to avenge one of the bellignerents in a' fist fight. en mmu es 0 ca IS emcs 0 1m· 
For not only will the City College bel' up. The clas is then broken into an early·season 36-12 thrashing at 

student of the future swim better, the groups, one remaining on the the hands of the same team. The 
but he will know how to wrestle and floor for apparatus work, one going game was an exhibition of goou de
box. By the time a student is· glad. to the s·,Yimining pool, one to the fensive work by the St. Nicilolas 
uated he should at least be able to small gym for boxing and wrestling, Heights men, who allowed only four 

I pass a Junio:. Life Saver's exami~. and a f~urth .practislng o~ the track. field gc:!!~ the :intire game. 
. atlon, even If h.e had no aquatIc l By thIS deVIce, the HygIene Depart- Spahn, stellar Lavender pivot, gar-

ability on entering four years prevo ment hopes to arouse the interest of nllred three field goals and four fouls 
iously. the students in physical tralbing. It for ten points, as much as the entire 

In the new program, tbe inherent is not an attempt to popularize the Newtown team combined, while White 
love of play in the college boy will course. Dr. Woll and the sponsors I made good five times from the foul 
be turned to good accolint in devel- of the new plan feel that if they line. 
cping a healthy physique. If, as Dr. are successful in stimUlating the in- The College center got 011' to a 
Klapper has said, the college stu· terest of the student in at least one flying start with a scoring spree of 
dent does not come to college for the field of athletics, and can give him . fouls. The Trupins then got to work, 
sake of study, neither does he go something to which he will turn even that netted three field goals and two 
through the weary locker room pro· after graduation to carryon the train. that boosted the score to 11-0 before 
cedure twice a week so that he may ing which he has started in College, Tony De Phillips put the schoolboys 
pass a drab hour on the parallel bars I t", course~ will have ilChieved its in the running. The Jayvees were 
and acquire the strength of a Her·, purpose. never headed after that. 

Stimulating Faculty Articles - ALL the NEW S of the College - Colorful Sports Stories -
Pictures of College Events '- Editorials Gargoyles - Alcove - Collegiana. 

II THE CAMPU~I Is One of the Most Vital Activities 
of the College 

II 
Uptown: CAMPUS - LAVENDER - $1.00 Downtown: THE UNION $2.00 --:- Part Payment SOc. 

ENGRAV£D BY 
JOHN HfLDJR 

· ··llL TIIO~Bll 101 TOI1II! DlfFEII~T T.I: 
4uLreY4usrLinrloss, "(liED IiEII'lDIII: 

"So? And what's Wrc,1ig with my tone. my haughty 

beauty?" barked Sir Mortimer. 

"Everything po.'I8ibie," she answered hini unftinchingly. 

"Your voice is that of a man gargling in an elevator 

shaft. Change to OLD GOLDS ••• they protect the throat. 

No man shall call me honey who does not smoke this 

honey-smooth cigarette ••• not a cough in a carload. JJ . 

CP.L.(:.,. 

fASTEST GROWING CIGAR.ETTE IN HISTORY ••• NOT A COVGH IN A CAR~OAD' 
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LAVENDER MERMEN 
'LOSE TO LEHIGH U. 

PROFESSOR GUTHRIE 
RAPS BAUMES LAW 

-------------------------------------

Captain Stelfen Not in Meet
Kran1e1' 'Outswims Brenmescht 

in Quarter-Mile Event 

'30 CLASS POSTS OPEN 
Applications for membership on 

Senior Chi.as committees should be 
submitted before Wednesday at 8 
o'clock, announced Moses Richard
son, president of the Senior class. 

The committees which have va
cancies on them are Cap and 
Gown, Class,Night, Commencement 
Program~'Danoe, and Finance. The 
applications shQuld be left ·in 
Locker 718. 

Proposes to Expand Statutes Which 
Fix Maximum and Minimum 

St-..ntences 

Adding their views to the mass 
of comment elicited by the case of 

Student Mail Room ORice 
To Reopen T odtzy lit 1:00 " ,I 

The Student Maii Room and 
Lost and Found Office will reopen 
today at 1 :00 p, m. and will be 
open every day thereafter from 
1 :00 p,m. to 2 p,m. Several letters 
addressed to students have been. 
received and will be d~livered when' 
called for. 

OOLLEGE MATMEN 
LOSE T9 -LAFAYE!J'TE 

Lipsig and Heistein Only Lavender 
Grapplers to Beat Their 

Opponents 
Lavender's swimming team, in a 

non-league meet, were defeated by 
the Lehigh mermen Saturday in the 
Taylor Pool by the 8core of 48-14, 
The nata tors lost five of the seven 
events, winning the 200-yard br-;:ast
stroke and the 44-yard free style 

Ruth St. Clair,shoplifter, sentenced 

OOLLEGE QU'INTET to serve the rest of her life in pri-
. son, Profl!ssors Guthrie and Joseph 

Books and other small articles 
were turned in to the offiie. Stu
dents who have lost any articles 
are requested to call at the office 
located underneath the staircase 
leading to the I.incoln Corridor 
from the Convent Ave. side. 

Handicapped by the absence of 
Joe Di Francesco, out with a sprained 
ligament, and the ankle injury which 
hindered Leo Visotsky in his 145 
pound class match with Sargeant, the 
College wrestling team dropped 'its 
second inter-collegiate match of -the 
season to the Lafayette College grap
plers, at the Memzorial Gymnasium, 
at Easton, Penn. on Feb. 22 by a 
score of 26-6. S'lm -Heistein, whowo 
from Erdasey dn the heavywei~ht 

class with a time advantage of 3 :60 
and Jimmy Lipsig, who defeated Titus 
in the 115 pound division with a time 
advantage of 8 :30, w«re the only 
Lavender mat men to come through 

OUTPOINTS CARNEGIE ~::n,~UO::d !:u~~~;'N::co~~:~n:m::; 
events, 

The features of the meet were fur
nished by 'Kramer of the hOIll<l team, 

I Baumes Act. 

Professor Guthrie gave three rea
sons wJt,r the fourth offender act 

who won the 440-yard free style swim, ning shot. The half ended with the 
and by Siegel of 'the College, who score 29 to 14 as M'.lsicant and Mer
showed 'Unexpected form and sur-· ten rang up one-pointer~. The left
prised everyone prescnt by leading good p,art of the second half. The 
·home Myers and MacNeill of Lehigh. Tech teRm lost their heads com-

I~atd pressed by Brenmescht .of plet .. ly and the fans cheered and 
Lehigh throughout the quarter mile 

should be repealed. He said: 

"In the first place, the Baumes 
Act is badly conceived from the pre
ventive slt\andpoint. The main de
terrent of crime is not severity of 
punishment. 

The Mail Room and Lost and' 
Found Office is under the super
vision oiIJP Leon Califiura '32, and 
Sam Ellman '32. 

Lavender 'Fencers 
Defeat ·M.I.T. Team 

swim, Kramer spurted in the last laughed. Although the College 
few yards to lead Brenmescht to thejscored but two field goals when Mu
finish by about a yard. Kramer was sicant, and later Spindell, dribbled 
clocked in 5:63 1-5. the entire length of the court, their 

The Brown and '.'ihite swimmers foul shooting maintained their lead, 

FouliDB CODtinue. 

Webster and Merten scored from 

took the lead ;r. the opening event 
and maintained it throughout. Snyder, 
Lehigh'~ champion diver, followed 
with Il victorl' in the fancy dive with the floor while the Lavell.der t:!llied 
his· team-mate Captain Blood, in sec- on four tries from the foul line, 
ond place. Webster sank another one and the 

The summaries follow: 
IteluY __ Won b)' Lehigh (Hoyt, Davis, 

EU8coe, CUHhn.l..an); C. C. ~. Y. (!\Iortl
nwr, Abelson, Crollan, l{ramcr) I:)ecf)nd 
Time, 1 :<t5 2-6. 

Dlve-\Von by Snyder, Lehigh; Blood. 
l.....ehigh. secl/lIu, Schweer, C. C. N., third. 

50-yurd swhll:-'Von by Hoyt, LehIgh; 
Enscoe. Lehigh, second; Mortimer, C. C. 
N. Y., third. Tim." 0:26 :!~r,. 

ItJO-yard swtm-Won by ClU;hmun, l..e
hi,qh; EnBcuo, Lehigh, ficcond; Couller
JIliU) , C. C. N. Y., lhh-d. Time O;6~) 3-6. 

lfiO-yard hn.ck strokc-'Von by Cush
nIan, Lehigh; J~C\·enHon. J ... l>hJgh, second; 
GUl'tller, C. C. N. Y., third. Time, 1 :68 
4-G. 

440-ynrd Bwilll-\'\7un by Krurfl.er, C. C. 
N. y,; Brenllwscht, J.,(~hlgh, fowcond; 
]\.facAuam .. 'J, Ldligh, third. Time. 5:53 
1-5. 

200-yard breast strukt,-\Voll by Stegel, 
C. C .. N. Y.; ~lyerR, Lehigh, second; 
.MacNeill, Lehigh, third. Time, 2:67 2-6. 

Business Dean Asks 
More Alumni Aid 

(Continued from Page 1) 

College began to put the sccond 
team on the floor with the score 31 
to 20. Carnegie scored four more 
points before Musicant and Spindell 
tallied field goals. The fouling con
tinued as Gold, then Trupin, and 
later Webster and Weiss, went out 
on personals, ' 

Spindell, Musirant, and De Phillips 
m2dc their foul ~hots and Merten 
and Weiss .COl er! 110m tb<l floor, 
Feul shots by De Phillips, Goldman 
U'ld Puleo ended the scorinf,'. The' 
Lavender third team was on th£: floor 
ab the gun barked, 

The summaries: 
C.C.N,Y, (45) 

G, 
~r"uJlln. rt. -................................. a 
Llhen ............ . ...• 0 
Zammer .... .... . .. () 
Gold, It. ..~......... .. ..... 0 
\Vel:-;sman ............. U 
HOl'hman .. _ .......... 0 
}-lask .................................................. 0 
De Phillips, c ............................... 3 

10', P. 
I 7 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

·0 0 
0 0 
6 11 

Puleo -.................................. n •••••••••• 0 

should provide our stUdents with la- ~~~:~~~::;o.~g: .. ::: ... :::::::.::::::::.:::::.::. & 
bora tory experience helpful in their NO"lck ............................................ 0 

1 1 
r. 11 
0 0 

business career, The cooperation of N.:ld~;;~,r:,t- ., .. I~: ... ::::::::::::::::: .. ::::::::::: g 
the Alumni Association is being dp.- Halpern ........................................ 0 

"eloped, and we hope to complete a' T<>tal .......................................... 14 

plan whereby the alumni will act as CARNEGIE TECH (28) 

"big brothers" to the seniors of our Ncns~. rr, ...................................... 1,' 
school in helping them over this try- Weh"ter ........................................ 2 

ing period. As a city inst;t,)tion, W~I'~~'·tl: .... lr..... .. ......... :::::. ~ 
tht> School of Business is in close re- ~y~~I!"n, c. ....:::::::::::: .. ::::::::~::::: g 

::r:;;~,::~~!::::: :::::;v~: ~~e~:'i7'::_i;;'j:! 

0 0 

" 14 
1 I 
0 0 

17 46 

F, ·P. 
I 1 
I 5 
I . 1 
0 4 
0 0 
3 13 
0 4 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

Total .......................................... 11 28 

"The only effect a possible sen-

tence to life imprisonment has upon Seven victories in nine foils events 
a criminal is that it forces him to 
engage a better lawyer. As a re gave the Lavender Fencing team its 
sult, mO're criminals are acquitted five point margin 'of triumph over 
now than formerly. . the Massachusetts Institute of T;;~h-

"Secondly, the act prevents a judge 
from treating a criminal as a person. 
A judge who is forced to impose a 
certain sentence for a certain crime 
without taking into consideration the 
criminal himself is no longer a .judge; 
he is an automaton of the law. 

with victories. 
Lafayette Wins 175-Pound Cluh 

Lafayette was awardca a technical 

"Technically, the Baumes Act does 
not violate constitutional rights, such 
as tallsing double jeopai'dy, or cruel 
and unusual punishment'. In tpe 
eye!; of the ordinary man, however, 
it is bOI'dering dangerously dose to 
violating rights guaranteed to every 
American citizen criminal or not. 

"I would propose that the laws 
which fix a maximum and minimum 
sentences be expanded. Then a judge 
who had before him an offender such 
as Ruth St. Clair could give her a 
comparatively light sentence, while 
a hardened criminal could be given 
life," . . 

Dr. Joseph suggested that the 
Baumes Act be completely revised, 
saying: 

"Sentencing should be left in the 
hands of a committee which would 
determine the tYP,e of person each 
criminal was and could then fix sen
tence according to ;t8 findings." 

College Debaters 
TrilIDlph Over Ram 

(Continued from Page 1) 

was entirely theoretical and not sup
ported by :flacts. Since 'the prime/ 
purpose of the Baumes Law had been 
to protect society from the crime 
wave, and since statistics showed 
that the law had served to 'decrease 
crime, they argued, Section 1942 was 

nology swordsmen on Friday night at 
the R.O.T.C. Armorl'. The final score fall in the 175 pound class, when, 
of the meet, after the epee and sa- with only three minutes ieft to go 
bre events weer evenly divided, was in his match with Benny, of Lafayette, 
11 to 6, Bill Rubin fainted, Rubin almost had 

Eddie Fox of the College was the victory in his grasp when he became 
individual star of the evening with unconscious, for he had a time ad
three foils and one epee victory vantage at that point, in the battle. 
against one defeat with the sabre, 

Giacoma and Pentler were the out- in the 125 pound class when Tangle 
standing- performers for the visitors. threw Mandei in 2 :55, in the 155 

The rest11ts are as follows: Foils; pound class when Klotz pinned Men-I 
Liebow, C,C,N,Y. defeated Deake and dell's shoulders to the mat in 2:45 
Kennedy, M.LT.; Capt. Barmac'k, C. and in the 165 pound class when Pen
C.N.Y. defeated Shellard" and Gia- na defeated Cammer in 4:37 with 

Lafayette's other falls were won 

como, M. I. T,; Fox, C. C, N. y, de
feated Deake,Shellard, and Gia
como, M. LT.; Fra Giacomo, M. I. T, 
dp.!eated Li"Low, C. C, N. Y.; Deake, 
M. I. T, defeated Capt. Barmack C, 
C, N, Y.; Epee- Capt. Barmack, C. C. 
N. Y. defeated Deake M. I. T.; Fox, 
C. C, N. y, defeated Shellard, M. I: 
T,; Pentler M, I. T. defeated Wool, 
Capt. Barmack, C, C. N, y, Sabre: 
Giacomo, M. I. T., defeated Ham
merschlagg, C, C, N, y,; Kennedy, 
M. I, T, defeated Fox, C, C, N. y,; 
Barmack, C. C, N. y, defeated Gia
como, M. I. T,; Hammerschlagg, C, 
C. N, Y. defeated Kennedy, M. L T. 

BLOOMFIELD TO ADDRESS 
SQPHOMORES ON CAREERS 

a bar and chancery. In the 135 pound 
class, Groszer, of Lafayette, defeated 
Zalkind with a time adva:o:>tsge of 5:50 
and Sargeant, of Lafayette, won over 
Visotsky with a time advantage of 
3:10. 

Hei.tein'. Strength Prevail. 

Heistein wOTi his match by virtue 
of his superiority in strength over 
Edraney. He was always- onrtop 
whenever the two men crashed to the 
mat but the Pennsylvanian, who is 
a wrestler of considerable ability, 
managed to last out the matcil with
out b~ing ~hrown. Li~sig led all the I 
way In hiS match With Titus and 
was never in danger but could not 
summon the strength necessary to 
put his opponent's shoulder to the 
mat. 

The summaries fOllow: 
115·pound class--Llpzlg, C. C. N. Y.', 

d(>te~ted Titus, 'l.'ime ndvantage-8:30. 
]2~-Yrl'lJl1d class-Tangle Lafa.yette 

de.feated Mandel, two fall~. both arm 
r~'I~<;:~~s ~~~{1 ~~~r;~~~s;cr l~OJg~o The flr'st 

partments. And they have helped us 
in spreading the School of Business 
idea to high school students who 
wculd bring honor to the College as 
well as to themselves. 

Every student it. the School of I 
WNYC Air College I a Success, 

Professor Bloomfield, newly ap
pointed Associate Professor of Vo
cational Guidance, will address the 
stUdents of the Sophomore class this 
Thursday at 12 O'clock in the Great 
Hall. All sophomores in need of vo
cational advice are requested to 
attend. 

13fi-yound c)ass-Grosyer· LafaYette 
defeated Zolk1nd. Time nd~antage-5:50: 

115-l'ound claSS-Sargeant, LafaYette. 
defeated Visotsky. Time advantage-3'tO 

155-pound claSs-Klotz, LafaYette de~ 
rented .\{endel1, bar nnd chancery.' 2:45. 

165-pound class-Benny Lafayette de
feated Cammer, bar and' chancery, '4:37. 

175-pound c1as ....... Benny, Larayette, de
tented Rubin, technical rali. 

Business is receiving an education· An add res by Professor Walter 
from the College and also from the Langsam followed by a talk by Pro
City with a liberal hand. Therefore, fessors Bird Stair and AI~xander 
thl! College has the l"ight to call upon Lehrman will feature the talks on 
him to give service as well. Air College next week. 

Heavyweight clnsS-Heisteln C C N~ 
r'so.defeated Eci .. aney.. 'I'fme ~dvantQge~ 

DOWNTOWN FRESHMEN WIN 
Frosh-Soph activities Were rene\\'_ 

ed in "a -basketball gamo at the do\9lt_ 

town center lQst. Friday, The fresh_ 
men, aided by the fine work of Wein_ 

berg and Starr,fought hard for their 
6-4 victory .. Fishman, Pyke, and 
O'Dea .tallied the four points for the 
losers. 

CLASSIFIED 
COACHING in .high school and aU 

prescribed collegfl COurses in 
mathematics. Moderate rates. Locker 
718. 

The Pipe 
even helps you say 

nothing at all .•• 

Y OU'VE noticed how expressive 
the pipe can be, what meaning 

it can I?ut into the simplest gesture. 
.The pipe even helps you say nothing 
at all-and that, 0 mortal, takes 
a man among men! 

Men to their pipes and women 
to their lipsticks-but suppose you 
had no pipe and faced repression? 
Suppose you had no tobacco to put 
in your pipe I Empty pipes make 
empty gestures that have no ~ean
ing. Filled with good tobacco, your 
pipe becomes eloquent. Filled with 
Edgeworth, it is Olympian I 

What, no Edgeworth? Lose not 
a moment-haste to the mails with 
the coupon. Let the machinery of 
government rush 'to you a free 
packet of good old Edgeworth, 
delicious and friendly Edgeworth, 
full-flavored, slow· burning, cool. 

Edgeworth is a caretuJ 
bIen.... of /lood tobac.:ot 
-selected c::p:cially fot 
pipe·amoltin&. I d quaUty 
and flavor nuverchar.ie. 
Buy Ed&eworth any· 
where in two forma
"Ready Rubbed" and 
"Plug 8110:"-15/ pock. 
et package to puiiiid hu
midor tin. 

EDGEWORTH 
SMOKING TOBACCO 

------------------------, 
LARUS IS BRO, CO. 
100 S. 22d St., Richmond, Va. 

I'D try your EdKeworth. ADd I'D til' 
it in a Aood pipe. 

1 
1 
'1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

~~'ee-------------------- 'I 
s~~ ________________ _ 1 

1 
I 

Town and State .: 

Now let the EdAeworth comet V : 

This year will see the completion The complete progl"am broadcast 
of the last floor of our School, and by WNYC under the Supervision of 
80 will bring to a successful termin· the College of the City of New York 
ation the first step in the develop- follows: 

They refused to grant the possibil
ity of present day criminology and 
psychiatry being empioyed in reform
ing the criminal. When a man has 
been convicted three times and then 
declares hims(:lf the enemy of society 
again, they reasoned, there is no 
chance of curing him. 

Candidates for graduation in June 
or September are also requestell to 
make appointments for conference 
with Professor Bloomfield at the off
ice, room 100. 

DOWNTOWN FRENCH CIRCLE 
PLANS TERM ACTIVITIES 

-------------------_ .. --_ .. 

ment of our School. But after an I Monday, March 3 
this is a matter of bricks and mortar; 7'35 t 7'5"W It L 

h . d f h S h If' 0, v-- a er angsman 
and. t ere IS nee or t. e c .O? 0 (Columbia University): "The Expan
Busme~s to develop a hve spirit of sion of Europe-II 
an active student body and faculty. 7'65 to S'l"Pr ' . 
We as stUdents and instructor.i! of . . v-- ofessor Bird Stair: 
the' School realize that our obliga- "Carl Sandburg." 
tions to the School do not end with a 8:15 to 8:?O-Dr. Alexander Lehr
few hours we spend in class. In addi- man: "Chemical Aid for the Farmer." 
tion we feel that we have a duty to Tuesday, March .. 
perform toward Ol1r school and every 7:35 to 7:65-Marie F. MacCon-
extra curricular activity which seeks nell: "Saint Saens." 
to promote the welfare of the School Wednesday, March 6 
deserves Ol1r support. 7:36 to 7:55-Anna B. Gallup: "The 
(Next Week: Dean Frederick Skene Educational Work of the Brooklyn 

of the Schix,l of Engineering.) 'Children's Museum." 
7:55 to 8:15-George De Luca: 

"Should the Accused be Compelled DOWNTOWN MENORAH MEETS to Testify?" 

Thursday, March 6 
The Menorah Society of the Busi- 7:35 to 7:55-Vincent Kelly: "Mo-

tless Center sponsored a lecture on d Pr 
Calendar reform by Mr, Rosengarten, ern ogress in Machine Tools." 
editor of the Jewisl! Forum, at its 7:55 to 8:15-ECONOMICS FO-
opening meeting of the term. I RUM: "Speaker to be announced, 

FINAL MIKE PAYMENTS FRESHMAN LITERARY CLUB 
TO FALL DUE MARCH 10 TO HOLD FIRST MEETING 

Seniors who' have. not yet made 
final payments for the 1930 Micro- A literary club, open only to fresh
cosm are requested 'by Sylvan Elias mett will ,hold its initial met!ting 
business m<lnager, to settle their ac~ Thursday at noon in room 110. The 
counts before March 10. society is designed to propogate liter-

Elias declared that al! seniors who ary interest among first year stud
still owe money on that date will fo:'- ents and, in pursuit of ti}is end, will 
feit their subscriptjonsand their de- sponsor several contests tluring the 
posits. He also asks that all sub. I course of t1u, semester. 
scribers see the photographer before 
March 10. 

LACROSSE CALL ISSUED 

Varsity Debating Trials 

To Be Held on Thursday 

I Varsi.ty debating tryouts will be 
held thiS Thursday a 12:30 p. m. in 
room 222. The topic that all candi
dates will be required to speak on is 
Resolved: "That Nations Should 
Atiopt Policy of Compelling Disarm
ament Except for such forces as are 

I needed for police purposes." 
Mr. Finkel of the Public Speaking "--------------_J DC!'2rtment, will hear all speeches. 

Candidates for the Varsity and 
Junior Varsity Lacrosse teams 
are requested to report at Jasper 
Oval any time after four o'clock 
today. Manager Hoffman has 
asked that all candidates Come 
equivped with' a pair of old pants, 
sneakers and a sweater. 

The Cercle Francais of the Down
town Center held its initial meeting 
of the semester last Wednesday. 

Plans for succeeding meetings of 
the term include the circulation of a 
journal, a dinner in May, the pro
duction of a French play and the 
continuation of the practic; of invit
ing prominent literary men to ad
dress the society. Mr. Iacuzzi, fa
culty advisor, will address the mem
bers of the club Wednesday. 

The LIBERTY 
136th STREET 

WlJistl! mOWn itestrutrant 
30 LEXINGTON AVE. 

(Across from College) 

Luncheon 50c. 
Dinner 76c-$1.00 

ALSO A 'LoA CAR.Tlil 

HOME COOKING ONLY 

Let U8 know when you CO!1\8 'n. 
;;:;;:::::. ----

RESTAURANT l 
BROADWAY 

-:0:----

Special Combination Lunches 

for Students 
25c. 35c. 50c. 
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